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1950 - 1954

As a r esult of the knowledge gained duri ng the past decade and in recognition of the
c h anging conditions in the fishing industry. the
research programs of the HBL were recently
reoriented. In this report the results of the
research for the ten year period 1949-1958 are
summarized; the 1959 results are presented in
somewhat greater detail and the plans for future
investigations are discussed briefly. This report is not intended to replace the scientific publications listed in the bibliography.
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Since late 1949, scientists at the Honolulu Biolugi 1 Laboratory have studied the
oceanic fishery resources of an area of the Pacific Ocean approximating 13 million square
miles, an area over 4 times that of the continental United States. This postwar program
of exploratory oceanographic and fishery surveys and accompanying biological studies of
the ocean fishery resources, particularly the tunas, had its inception in a proposal for
fishery research prepared in 1944 by the Territorial (now State)Division of Fish and Game.
The proposal known as the Farrington Bill and passed by the 80th Congress (Public Law
329) , resulted from general expressions of interest both on the continental United States
and in Hawaii. Funds were appropriated to the Department of Interior and in August 1948
the Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations (POFI) was organized with headquarters to be
located in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Public Law 329 authorized and directed the Secretary of the Interior to conduct
fishing explorations and necessary related oceanographic, biological, technological, sta tistical and economic studies to insure maXimum development and utilization of the highseas fishery resources of the territorif's and island possessions of the United States in the
tropical and subtropical Pacific Ocean md intervening seas.
The first work of this new fishery research laboratory included studies of the
oceanography of the central tropical and subtropical Pacific,ofthe distribution, abundance
and biology of the tunas, of their commercial potE-ntialities, of technology and economics
of the tuna industry. In 1950, aft r some preliminary results of these investigations were
availablE-, the technological .lnd economic studie s were eliminated and effort concentrated
on the oceanographic and biological studies and on thE commercial potentialities of the central Pacific. These three broad areas of research formed the basis of the Laboratory's
programs from 1951 through 1957. In 1957, a fourth area of investigation, that of tuna
behavior, was added.
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FIG . 1
These changes 1n the research natur lly 1 d to ccompanying revisions in the organizatlon of the Laboratory . In
1949 , there were the Dir ctor's office and th
of Bl(:~
logical Research and D velopment, Techn logic 1 R earch
and Development, Exploratory Fi hin
nd Admlni trahon.
In e ar ly 1951, the taif was reorg DlZ d into thr e s ction :
R esear ch and Development, Ves Is and G ar and AdmiDl t r a ti on . In 1958, as a result of the Fi hand Wlldhf Act of
1956, the Hawaii Area of the Bureau of Commercial Fish nes
was es t ablished. The section of Administration was placed
directly under the Area Director's office; the section of Resea r ch and Development and of Vessels and Gear were reorganized into the Honolulu Biological Laboratory {HBL~ The
major divisions of the pre ent or gaDlzation c..f the Hawaii Area
are shown in figure 1.
Dr. O. E. Sette was the first Director of the Pacific
Oceanic Fishery Investigations, with Mr. F. Johnson as his
Assistant Director. Mr. Johnson was transferred in June
1950 and the position was vacant untilDr. J. L. Kaskwas appointed in January 1951.

a nt Director in January 1958. Nearly coincident with the eatabUshm e nt of the Hawaii Area office, Mr. Murphy accepted
the position of R e search Coordinator, California Marine Rese arch Committee and Mr. Brock assumed the duties of Area
Di r e cto r. In Ju ne 1959, Mr.J. C. Marr, formerly.Director
o f t he Bur e a u' s La Jolla Biological Laboratory, was appointed A s s is t a nt Ar ea Director and Director of the Honolulu Biolog ic a l Labo rator y.
Phy s ical f a cilities of the Honolulu Biological Labora.t o r y consis t o f a mai n laboratory adjacent to the University
of Hawaii , a docksi t e locat ed a t Honolulu's Kewalo Basin, and
the research vesse l Charles H. Gilbert.
The main labo r ato r y (fig ur e 2) i s a two-story stucco
buildin of tropical architecture , complete d in Ju n e 1950 at
co t of $235,000. It has 16,0 0 0 s q uar e fe et of floor area
nd 50 rooms including biological and chemi cal laboratories,
oHice , a library and a photographic dark room. An adjacent
tora e building houses extensive biological c ollections, six
large concrete aquaria for experimental p urposes, a cold
storage refrigeration plant, a garage, and a work shop.
From 1948 to 1958, the docksite wa s 10cate datPier
Howe 8 in the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. A l though the s e
facilities were adequate in some respects, they wer e a considerable distance away from the main labor a t ory and from
the center of activities of Hawaii's commercial fi sheries.

In 1955, Dr. A. L. Tester was appointed Director
when Dr. Sette left to organize a new Bureau Laboratory
in Palo Alto. At the same time, Mr. D. L. McKernan, who
had been Assistant Director since Dr. Kask's transfer in December 1951, was appointed Administrator of the Alaska
Comme r cial Fisheries.
Mr. G. 1. Murphy, AssistantDirector since 1955, bec a me Director in November 1957, shortly after Dr. Tester
left to become Chief of the Division of Biological Research
i n the W a shington office. Mr. V. E. Brock became AssistFIG. 2

A new docksite facility was completed in July, 1958.
The main building (figure 3) with la, 800 square feet of floor
space includes a warehouse, machine shop, net loft, offices
and a biologica1laboratory with sea water aquaria. Berthing
spaces for research vessels are alongside. Adjacent grounds,
39,200 square feet in area, provide space for baitfish experiments and tuna holding tanks.

r

Part of the buildmg is occupied by the Marine Section of the Bureau of Fisheries, Hawaii Division of Fish and
Game.

Between 1950 and 1958, the laboratory operated three
research vessels; two ex-Navy YP's, the Henry O'Malley
and Hugh M. Smith, both of tuna clipper design, and a purse
seiner, the John R. Manning.
The O'Malley was sold in •
1951 and the funds from its sale were used in constructing
the Gilbert. The Manning was transferred to the Alaska
Commercial Fisheries in 1958. The Smith was transferred
to the California Area Office in June ,1959 and is now on
loan to the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

The Charles H. Gilbert (figure 4), designed for the
Labor atory as a live bait and longline flc;hing vessel, was
completed in April 1952 at a cost of $217, 000. In 195 3, i t
was lengthened 28 feet and a wet labor atory added. An additional alteration in 1959 included conversion of an after
fuel tank into an '. lnderwater observation chamber. Installations of a bow underwater observation chamber and a new
main engine are now in progress.

The Gilbert, 120 feet long, weighs 200 tons and has
a cruising range of la, 000 mlles. She carries a crew of 12
and can accommodate seve~ in the scientific field party. Besides fishing, the Gilbert is equipped for many types of
meteorological, oceanographlc and biological observations.

FIG. 3
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Each of the four investif(atlOns followed a similar pattern. Exploratory crusil's werE' c..lrried out during midsummer ..lnd mid-wInter In ord('r to observe maximum
s,'ason..ll vanations in the oceanographic conditions. Subsequent cruisE's and observations were planned to investigate
conditions during periods of seasonal change and also to
study those oc eanographic features wIthin the area which were
rev aled to be of particular biological significance.
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Highh~ht f:., of the results of these oceanographic
search programs ar<:>:
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Equatorial Pacific. - - The geographical and seasonal
variations in the circulation features of the surface waters,
both honzontal and vertical, w('re investigated in the area
b ~ tween lOON. and lO~S. latitude and between the 180th

Ineridian and lZOoW. longitude (1950-1953). A Inajor oceanic
current, the subsurface, easterly flowing Equatorial Undercurrent, was discovered (1951) . The area of enrichInent of
surface waters along the equator, which results froIn upwelling of the subsurface, cooler enriched waters (divergence
at the equator) was intensively studied and seasonal variations in this enrichInent were observed. Studies of the divergence of the surface waters at the equator, the convergences
to the northand south of the equator, and the relation between
these biologically iInportant oceanographic features and the
trade wind systeIn resulted in the forInulation of a theoretical
Inodel to explain the wind -ocean interrelationships (CroInwell,
1953). In 195Z, a scheIne (figure 5) off the equatorial circulation features was cOInpleted. Subs equent surveys have provided data which perInit refineInent of the details, but the
general features reInain unchanged.
The subsequent surveys Inentioned above were Inade
by HBL vessels operating both independently and in cooperation with vessels of other research institutions. Three
notable exaInples of such cooperative surveys are the
EASTROPIC Expedition (1953)with participation by AInerican
and
Peruvian
vessels;
Operation
EQUAPAC (1957) during which Japanese,
French and AInerican vessels participated in a quasi -synoptic oceanographic
survey between l35°W. longitude and
the Asiatic Coast and ZooN. to ZOo S.
latitude (Austin, 1957), and finally a detailed study of the Equatorial Undercurrent (4°N. to 4°S. latitude near l50 0 W.
longitude) Inade by the HBL and the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
(Knauss and King, 1959).
North Central and
Eastern
Pacific - -Early in 1954, HBL began
investigating the distributions, abundance and biology of the albacore in the
north central and eastern Pacific, as
well as the oceanography of the area.
The first of the Laborator'yl s exploratory oceanographic cruises into the
North Pacific was in January, 1954 in
the area between t}
Hawaiian Islands

and 45°N. latitude and 1700E. to 160 0W.longitude. Subsequent cruises (1954 to 1959) extended the area northward to
the Aleutian Islands and eastward to waters off the coasts of
Washington, Oregon and California. The HBL participated
in an international study of the Pacific Ocean north of ZooN.
latitude, Operation NORPAC (suInIner of 1955), which involved vessels froIn Japanese, Canadian and AInerican Oceanographic and Inarine biological institutions, (McGary et al.,
1956) .
The results of the 1954-1958 HBL North Pacific cruises
reveal that there is a zone of transition between the subarctic
and the central water Inas s es . The southern boundary of
this transition zone is located near 31 ° -3Z oN. in winter and
33°_34°N. in SUInIner. This boundary is clearly discernable
in the surface waters during winter, in subsurface waters
during SUInIner. EnrichInent occurs in the transition zone
and there is a proportionate increase in biological productivity. During winter, the Inixed layer in the transition zone
is deep. During spring, surface warIning causes a marked
shallow thermocline to develop, beginning at about 35 oN. and
progressing northward, until by late SUInIner it reaches
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C ntrdl and east rn quatorial Pacific, with partlc.ular >mphaSl& on oceanographic features at or
near the equator,

(l)

North cl'nt~dl dnd eastern subtropical and temperat> Pacific walt:'rs,

(3)

fhe waters of French Oceania, particularly those
nE'ar the Marquesan and Tuamotuan Archipelagos,
and

(4)

Hdwaiian waters.

Each of the four investigations followed a similar pattern. Explordtory cru:;ies were carned out during midsummer dnd mid-winter in order to observe maximum
seasonal variations in the oceanographic conditions. Subsequent cruises and observations were planned to investigate
conditions during periods of seasonal change and also to
study tho:;e oceanographic features within the area which were
revealed to be of particular biological significance.
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E qua tor i a I Pac if i c - - The geographical and seasonal
variations in the circulation features of the surface waters,
both horizontal and vertical, were investigated in the area
between lOON, and IO~S. latitude and between the 180th

ITIeridian and 1200W. longitude (1950-1953). A ITIajor oceanic
current, the subsurface, easterly flowing Equatorial Undercurrent, was discovered (1951). The area of enrichITIent of
surface waters along the equator, which results froITI upwelling of the subsurface, cooler enriched waters (divergence
at the equator) was intensively studied and seasonal variations in this enrichITIent were observed. Studies of the divergence of the surface waters at the equator, the convergences
to the north and south of the equator, and the relation between
these biologically iITIportant oceanographic features and the
trade wind systeITI resulted in the forITIulation of a theoretical
ITIodel to explain the wind -ocean interrelationships (CroITIwell,
1953). In 1952, a scheITIe (figure 5) off the equatorial circulation features was cOITIpleted. Subsequent surveys have provided data which perITIit refineITIent of the details, but the
general features reITIain unchanged.
The subsequent surveys ITIentioned above were made
by HBL vessels operating both independently and in cooperation with vessels of other research institutions. Three
notable examples of such cooperative surveys are the
EASTROPIC Expedition (1953)with participation by AITIerican
and
Peruvian
vessels;
Operation
EQUAPAC (1957) during which Japanese,
French and AITIerican vessels participated in a quasi-synoptic oceanographic
survey between 135°W. longitude and
the Asiatic Coast and 200N. to 20·5.
latitude (Austin, 1957), and finally a detailed study of the Equatorial Undercurrent (4°N. to 4°5. latitude near 150 0W.
longitude) ITIade by the HBL and the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
(Knauss and King, 1959).

and 45°N. latitude and 1700E. to 160 0W. longitude. Subsequent cruises (1954 to 1959) extended the area northward to
the Aleutian Islands and eastward to waters off the coasts of
Washington, Oregon and California. The HBL participated
in an international study of the Pacific Ocean north of 20 oN.
latitude, Operation NORPAC (summer of 1955), which involved vessels from Japanese, Canadian and American Oceanographic and marine biological institutions, (McGary et al.,
1956) .
The results of the 1954 -1958 HBL North Pacific cruises
reveal that there is a zone of transition between the subarctic
and the central water ITIasses. The southern boundary of
this transition zone is located near 31 ° -32 oN. in winter and
33 ° _34°N. in summer. This boundary is clearly discernable
in the surface waters during winter, in subsurface waters
during summer. EnrichITIent occurs in the transition zone
and there is a proportionate increase in biological productivity. During winter, the mixed layer in the transition zone
is deep. During spring, 'sur face warming causes a marked
shallow thermocline to develop, beginning at about 35°N. and
progressing northward, until by late sumITIer it reaches
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north central and eastern Pacific, as
w 11 as the oceanography of the area.
The first of the Laboratory's exploratory oceanographic cruises into the
North Paclfic was n January, 1954 in
the r a between
Hawailan blands
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47° to 48°N. (figure 6).

Optimum conditions for phytoplank ton and zooplankton production "follow" the northward progression of the surface warming and associated dev elopme nt
of the thermocline (McGary e t al. , 1958).

Activities of fishing v essels in the North Pacifi c ar e
often limited by s trong winds. A s an aid to th e industry in
evaluating a v era g e fi s hing conditions , an atla s s how ing m ean
(60-yea r period) m ont h l y va r iations of ob se r ve d w ind s pe ed s
was pr e pared (M c G ary e t al. , 19 5 7).
A s sea sur f ace tem p eratures may be an index to the
presence or a b sence of al bacore and as the month-to-month
and year -to -year sequen c e of these temperatures reflect
various oceanographic processes at work, a series of charts
showing the average surface temperatures for each midmonth 10 -day period and the anomalies for the particular
month compared with the 3D-year mean (H. O. 225) was
initiated in October, 1957 . In January, 1958, an additional
chart showing the anomaly for the parti cular month compared
with the same month for the previous year was added, and
the historical charts (January to October, 1957) were completed. E x amples of both the wind and temperature charts
are shown in figur e 7.
Fren ch Oceania - -Two full-scale oceanographic cruises
to the waters of French Oce a nia were completed, one during
August-Octob er , 1956 (southern hemisphere winter) and one
dur ing Janua ry-March , 1957 (southern hemlsphere summer).
Surface temperature observations were made, salinity and
phosphate samples collec ted and bathythermograph, transparency and wa ter color obs ervations were made during seven
additional fishery cruises, 1956-1958.
North of approximate ly 10 0S., the flo w of water
through the Marquesas Islands was from the NE : south of
thIS latitude the flow was from the SE. There was little
evidence of seasonal vana tion in velocity. Near 100S. is a
zon.- of transition between Padfic Equatorial water and South
Ea tern Pacific water. Nutrients (morgamc phosphate) in
the surfde' wdt'rs north of 10 0S. during the winter were
11
rly doubl!" nost. dUrIng th summer. Soutlof 10°S. they
..,.,er~ pr(>s nt only In tril~' ~oncentrutivns in both sumrrer
'1ci '-'lIlt r.
rh,' salimtyof t 1 ,;urfac.e
tt rs in r s d
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south (36.5 0 /00 at 20·S.).

0/00

near the equ tor)
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Temperatures in the surface waters of French Oc n1
showed a progressive warmin~ dunn the perIod of the urvey, as was the case over most of the e tern h l! of the
PacifIc, north of ZO·S. latItude,
pronounc.ed during th 1.3.tt r h 1£
Aver ge qUdrt~ rly surfae temper ture
.waters a"e c.ompar a In h ur£> fl, w th th
r
• BBL Chnstmas 151 nd t t1 >no

salinity measurements were initiated near Koko Head on the
island of Oahu. These observations were augmented in 1957
by data from similar stations on the islands of Hawaii,
French Frigate Shoals, Midway, Johnston and Wake, and by
observations from Coast Guard and commercial vessels
(figure 9). An oceanographic station in deep water off Oahu
was occupied once each month during International Geophysical Year, June, 1957 through December, 1958.
Although the more extensive surveys in the open ocean
around the Hawaiian Islands did not reveal any gross seasonal
variations, the frequent observations at the monitoring stations did reveal significant but subtle seasonal changes.
During the winter, the islands are normally bathed in waters
of the w estern North Pacific (salinities in excess of 35.00
0/00) and, during the summer, by the somewhat fresher
(34.6 to 3'%. 8 0/00) waters of the California Current Extension. There are year -to -year variations in the time that
the boundary between these two types of water moves through
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FIG. 7
Hawa i ian W ate r s - - Oceanographic cruises extending
several hundreds of miles offshore from the Hawaiian Islands
were made at varying intervals from late 1949 thro u gh 1958.
Results from these cruises demonstrated that there were no
gross seasonal variations in oceanographic conditions or zooplankton volumes, but did reveal a complex circulation system.
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In November, 1955, a 3 -year series of monitoring
cruises around the island of Oahu was started. During the
same month, colle ct ions of weekly surface temperature and
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FIG. 9
the island chain. These variations are reflected in both the
temperature and salinity measurements at the Koko Head
station.
Climatic studies have shown that seasonal changes
in the major current systems are reflected by subtle changes
in the sea surface temperature measured at the Koko Head
station. For example, the im HI warming signifies that the

boundary has started its northward movement. When this
occurs in February, a well-developed California Current
system has been experienced later in spring. Conversely,
a weaker current system has been experienced with lnitlal
warming in March. This association has predictive value
for both oceanic circulation features and the skipjack fishery
in Hawaiian waters.

FISHERY RESOURCES
The first of many fishery exploratory cruises by HBL
vessels took place in 1950. These cruises covered essentially the same areas as did the Laboratory's oceanographic
research (see inside front cover). Besides
gathering a
wealth of basic scientific information on the Pacific, the exploration of the high seas fishery resources has resulted in
a number of findings including: (l)the discovery of rich fishing grounds for yellowfin tuna in the v icinity of Christmas
Island and of oceanographic featur e s to accou n t for their presence; (2) the determination that the mid-ocean skipjack,
pr e s e ntly utilized only near Hawaii, is an extensive resource
capable of large yields; (3) the discovery of concentrations
of albacore associated with specific oceanographic features
south of the Aleutian Islands.

Ye ll 0 w fi n - - Figure 10 summarizes
the l o ng lin e catch of yellowfin tuna by
lab o r a t o ry vessels between 1950 and
19 56. Details of the exploratory cruises
on wh ich th e se c atches were made are
give n In re p o rt s byMurphy and Shomura,
1953a, :9 5 3b, 19 55 ; Shomura and Murphy, 1955; and by Ive rsen and Yo shida,
lQ')b, 19')7.

tu

The decline in catch of the yellowfin in the Hawaiian
longline fishery and the associated increase in catch of bigeye tuna, investigated through the use of commercial catch
statistics (Shomura, 1959), was shown to be the result of
changes in fishing areas.

Ski P j a c k - - Although there have for many ye ars been fisheries for skipjack off the west coast of the Americas and
near the Japanese Islands, the extent of the central Pacific
skipjack resource remained largely unknown. Sightings of
tuna schools by HBL v ess e ls, particularly since 1956lUconnection with the Marquesas Islands exploratory surveys,

YELLOWFIN TUNA

r----l-----i-----t-----+----~----~----~----+-----+---~
2

Most of tl,e good catches were
tween 5 oN. and 5 ·S. latitude.
n ral, tJ-> good f1ShlUg was assod with warmer wat r and poor fish oler wat r.
Variation in
bU"ld nc cl.SSOc.ldtea with varwat r t mperatures has at
1 explanatlon. Surface
Fquat r, newlyenrlchr latlvely cool. As
t
abuf)o

pI

sure of aging, or time at the surface, is the rise in tem peratures. The correlation between the catch and the age of
the water suggests that this explanation may be correct, although to ascribe all variations in long lining in this area to
changes in water temperature is undoubtedly an over-simplific ation.
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environment and to use such understanding as a means of
predicting changes in the availability of fish. In an effort to
develop such a prediction for the Hawaiian skipjack fishery,
catch records for the post-war years provided by the Hawaii
Division of Fish and Game were analyzed along with meteorological and oceanographic data for the Hawaiian area.
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As one of the first results of these analyses, it was
noted that a good season's catch was associatedwithlowsurface salinities in the waters near Oahu (figure 12).
Subsequently, an empirical relationship, associating the seasonal
availability of sk ipjacks in Hawaiian waters with the lower
salinity waters of the California Current Extension, was developed.
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As discussed on page 8, however, the prediction
which evolved was primarily based on late winter variations
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indicate that mid-ocean surface tuna schools are numerous
(figure 11). Since most of the schools successfully fished
were skipjack,
it is assumed that skipjack make up most
of the schools designated simply "tuna".
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One of the problems in estimating the magnitude of
the skipjack resource is determining whether the stock.s of
these tunas presently exploited in widely separated parts of
the Pacific are independent. There is considerable evidence, particularly from tagging, that they are distinct.
Thousands of skipjack have been tagged in Hawaii (Yamashita, 1958), but none of the tagged fish have been recovered in any other fishery. Extensive tagging in the Marquesas yielded no returns. Also, skipjack tagged off the West
Coast have never been recovered in the Hawaiian fishery.
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in the sea surface temperatures near Oahu and not on the
salinity/skipjack availability relationship. The reliability
of this predictive technique received its first critical test
in 1959. The results are discussed in the next section of
t his report.
Albacore - - B eg inning in 1954 a study of the central
North and Northeastern Pacific albac ore r esources was und e rtaken. Longlining, trolling and gillnetting fishing techniques were used.
Figure 13 indicat es the abundanc e of albacore found
in this area during the summer of 1955. During the summer of 1957, operation NEPAS (North East Pacific Albacore Survey) indicated that concentrations of albacore,
some in commercial quantities, were present off the west
coast of North Arne rica. Details of these surveys are
g i ven by Shomura and Otsu, 1956; Graham, 1957; McGary,
Jon e s and Graham, 1958; Graham and Mann, 1959; Callaway and McGary, 1959.
A logical extension of laborat o ry exploratory fishing wa s to assess the economic pot entials of the concentrati o ns thus re ve aled. Such activities, as shown by table 1,
we r e encouraged by chartering commercial fishing ves s e ls
for trips to the yellowfin, skipjack and albacore grounds.
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Space does not permit the detailed discussion of
all thes e charters, some of which proved moderately successful. Data for one operation, the 1954 North American
and Alrita ve ntur e to the Line Islands in search of yellowf i n a~mmarized in table 2.

Table 1

Vessel

_ _ _ 160·

Table 2
North Arne rican

Species
Yellowfin
Yellowfin
Yellowfin
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Albacore
Skipjack

Landings
Income
Contract
Expenses
Share/man
Boat shares

127 tons
$35,000
16,875
13, 899
3, 151
15.030

Alrita
83 tons
$25,054
13,125
10,315
2,077
7,512

In this operation, the largest factor in reducing the
monetary return for the 210 tons of fish caught was rejection of 17 percent owing to "off color." A lesser but still
important factor was loss of fish and hshing hme because
of breaks in the long line gear.

BAIT SUPPLEMENTS
The principal commercial fishery in Hawaii, that
for skipjack, is a pole and line fishery using live bait for
chum. The principal bait is the nehu, a small anchovy.
As the volume of the skipjack catch is, in part, governed
by the limlted bait supply, the use of supplemental bait,
either artificial or natur aI, has be en inve stigated.

cooperative venture involving Maui Fisheries and Marine
Products, Ltd., the Hawaii Division of Fish and Game and
the HBL. In addition, experiments were conducted at the
Kewa10 facility in 1958-1959 to determine food requirements
and the influence of temperature. salinity, male/female ratio
and degree of crowding on reproductive rate.

IMAUl

PLA@

During 1952 - 1953, the Univer sity of Hawaii, under
contract to the Honolulu Biological Laboratory, investigated
the use of artificial bait, studying the reactions of the skipjack to both ediblE' (agar, fish flesh) and inedible (aluminum
foil, mica flakes) materials. The results were generally
negatlv~ 0r inconclusive (Tester et al., 1954).
Three specles of potential natural bait supplement,
tilapia, Marquesan sardine and threadfin shad, have been
investigated.

Tilapia-- Tilapia, a fish native to East Africa, was
brought to Hawaii in 1951 and released in various ponds and
reservoirs in the State. They are prolific breeders. E:rom
1954 through 1956, the HBL in cooperation with the State
Division 'Jf Fish and Game and the Hawaiian Tuna Packers,
Ltd., conducted sea tests to determine the effectiveness of
tilapia as skipjack balt. The young til apia proved to be an
adequate baitfish for .::atching skipjack, especially the
larger (18-24 pounds) "season" flsh.
In 1956, a small scale hatchery to determine the economics of rearing tilapia was constructed at the Honolulu
laboratory. During 1957-19S'l a larger hatchery was operated on the island of Maui. The Maui plant (figure 14) was a

~EWALOI

FIG. 14
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Mar que s an Sa r din e - - The excellent live-bait qualities
of the Marquesan sardine were demonstrated from HBL
vessels fishing for skipjack in Marquesan waters. Hawaiian
waters appeared to provide a suitable habitat for this species.
Accordingly, in late 1955 the first introduction of Marquesan
sardines into Hawaiian waters was made. Additional plantings were made during 1956, 1957 and 1958. Adults in spawning condition were recaptured from various embayments and
harbors around the island of Oahu during 1957; islands of
Oahu, Maui and Kauai in 1958 and 1959. Planting and capture sites are shown on figure 15. Small fish have also
been collected, indicating successful local spawning. The
frequency of recapture, the distribution among the islands
and the occurrence of succes sful spawning demonstrate that
this transplanted marine species has become established in
Hawaiian water s.

Alt hough these studies of potential live -bait supplem e nts were designed t o a ll evi ate the bait shortage problem
in Hawaii, the results of s u ch studie s will be a pplicable to
other areas where the fishe ri es a r e li m ite d by inade qua t e
natural bait supplies.
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FIG. 15
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T h rea d fin S had - - Shipments of threadfin shad, a small
fish found in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlanhc drainages ofthe
United States, have been received at the HBL and introduced
into various tanks, ponds, reservoirs and rlvers in the islands.
As this potential live bait. species can tolerate fresh or sea
water, is prolific dnd has been proven by sea tests to be an
excellent bait fish, it shows considerable promise as a bait
supplement for u
y the Hawaiian skipjack fishermen.

KAUAI

RELEASES

1

RECOVERI::J

TECHNOLOGY
HBL technological research has considered only a few
subjects, including honeycombing in Hawaiian skipjack, green
or off -color tuna and the canning quality of large size yellowfin and bigeye tunas.

.

(EXP 3)

H 0 n e y corn bed Tun a - - The appearance of honeycombing
in Hawaiian skipjack (figure 16) is related to the temperature
at which the fish are held following capture (Otsu 1957).
Figure 17 shows this relationship. Since the rate of honeycombing is more rapid at higher temperatures and since the
months of highest temperatures in Hawaii coincide with the
peak skipjack season and peak "honeycombing season", it was
inferred that there is a close relationship between water temperature and the pronounced seasonality of thi s problem i n
Hawaii.
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Can n in g Qua lit i e s 0 f La r geT una s - - A problem
associated with long lining for large, deep-swimming tunas
is the occasional high rate of rejection by canneries of these
fish. Figure 18 shows the acceptance of yellowfin and bigeye

YELLOWFIN

BIGEYE

(2) A comparison of the canned product of four sizes of
yellowfin (80,100,120,140 pounds) indicated that the larger
fish produced a slightly inferior product with respect to texture. However, in general, the large fishproduceda product
comparable to commercial packs. (3) Fish which were offcolor subsequent to the precooking produced an off-color
pack of canned fish, but the peculiar color of the flesh was
les s noticeable after canning.
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caught in the central equatorial Pacific in 1952 by the
Cavalieri. Since the bigger tunas make up a large portion
of such catches, their rejection is economically significant
to commercial fishermen.
A test of the ~uitability of yellowfin captured by HBL
l onglining in the central equatorial Pacific was made by recording conditions under which each fish was landed and by
examining them at successive steps in processing. The fish
considered unsuitable for canning after precooking did not
corne from any specific locality nor sex. Further, the method of handling the fish prior to freezing had no relation to
their rejection. There were indications that size influenced
the acceptabliity of the fish, i. e., more large fish were
rejected.
T h ree separate tests of the canned product permit the
foll owin g statements: (1) Bleeding the fish while alive and
after land ing on the vessel did not improve the product.

Cavalieri

GEAR DEVELOPMENT
Research nd developITlent o f fishin g gear, ha vi ng as
an objective the increase in efficien cy of catching tunas, h v
been an iITlportant part of th Labor tory's prograITl.
HBL gear development projects have mcluded longline fishing, purse seining, trawl modifications, el c tr ofishing and echo -rang ing equipment.
Longline Gear--Oneofthefir ste fforts(1952)was redesigning the conventional, Japanese type, 6 -hook per baske t gear so that the nun1ber of baskets and nUITlber of hooks
pe r bas ke t could be easily changed under varying conditions.
With this method froITl 1 to 13
hooks per basket can easily
be fished (Mann, 1956).

lin is stored in a large tub (figure 20) which revolves as the
gea r is set and hauled (Mann, 1958). Use of such gear
s hould permit as few as 4 or 5 men to fish 1, 100 or 1,200
hooks per day as compared with 500 hooks or less with regular gea r. A catch rate of 5 tunas per 100 hooks could produce a catch of 3 -1/2 tons of yellowfin per day, which should
make s uch fishing profitable.

Pur s e S e in in g - - An intensive test of conventional purse
seining m thods for skipjack was made during the 1951 season in Hawaii. The results were disappointing.
Conventional purse seining me thods proved to be unsatisfactory for
catching skipjack in the central Pacific. It was demonstrated,
however, that skipjack could be purse seined when concentrated by chumming with live bait. Perhaps modifying the
conventional west coast method might allow the successful
purse seining of central Pacific skipjack.

WIRE BRIDLE

9/0S~va-V

Another iITlprovement
was the design of droppers
which attach to the main line
by a system of swivels and
an AK snap (see flgure 19).
This helped eliITlinate tangling
of droppers around the main
hne and decreased the time
required to reITlove droppers
from the main line.

Extending the fishing
HOOK DROPPER
'
lifetiITle of longline gear was
2 FATHOMS
investigated by treating the
FIG. 19
cotton gear with a variety of
preservatives.
Soaking in
tars or several commercial products resulted in resistance
to the deteriorating effects of sea water.
Another development was the fabrication of a continuous longline made of steel. However, as a completely satisfactory steel longline is not yet a reality, the idea of a
continuous main line was applied to cotton gear and a continuing investigation begun in 1954. This application utilizes a
radical departure froITl previous methods in that the ITlain

T raw 1 i n g G ear - - Several mid -water trawls were developed as sampling tools for the investigation of tuna forage
organisms. These included a 6 -foot beam trawl, I-meter
ring trawl and modified 6 - and 10 -foot Isaacs -Kidd trawls.
An unmodified Nanaimo - type mid-water trawl showed par tic ular promise. During 1958, 39 juvenile tunas were captured
on one equatorial cruise. This was more than had been obtained by trawling during any previous HBL cr uise.
E 1 e c t r 0 f ish in g - - Investigations in ponds we r e be gun on
some of the basic problems involved in the use of electrofishing gear (Miyake and Steiger, 1957). This study showed
it was possible to induce electrotaxis in small yellowfin . It
also included a theoretical study of the potential, electric
field, and current density for spherical electrodes deeply
submerged in a large body of water. The results showed
that the power requirements necessary to use this technique
in tuna fishing were too great for immediate practical
application.
E c h 0 - ran gin g - - Development of experimental echoranging equipment for t,una schools was investigated, but
prevalence of trade wind-induced vessel motion and other
difficulties have forestalled immediate use of such gear.
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available for the Hawaiian skipjack, although land associated
species were reported to have occurred in the stomach contents from 38percent (13 out of 34)of the schools examined
(figure 22) .
There is a seasonal variation in spawning of Marquesan skipjack. Using the stage of maturity of ovarian
eggs as an index, adv anced or "soon to spaw n" eggs were
found in the ovaries during November through April.
During the remainder of the year, the eggs w ere characterized
as "developing" or "early developing. 11 Advanced eggs were
recorded over a size rang e of fish from 43 cm. (3.5 Ibs.)
to 75 cm. (about 20 lbs.). Similar obser v ations hav e been
made on Hawaiian skipjack.
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FIG. 23
Estimat e s of the growth of Hawaiian skipjack were
o btai n ed from r e cove ries from a group of 3,200 fish tagged
w i thi n a p e riod of one w eek off Hilo, Hawaii. Taggedfish
we r e r ec aptur e d ov er a period of se v eral months and show e d
a g r owth o f fro m 4 to 15-pounds in about 13 months (see
figu r e in sec tion on 19 59 progress).
Mig r ations of skipjac k we r e studi e d by tagging o ve r
13,000 fish in H awaii an w at e rs a nd about 4,600 in the Marquesas and Tuamotus w it h the D-2 dart t a g d eve l o p e d a t
HBL. Recoveries from the H aw aii an r eleases t ot al e d ove r
1,300, while none of the Ma rqu esas and Tuamo t us r e l eases
have been recovered . The recove ri es i n di cat ed consi d er able interisland movement within the
H awai ian Islands
(figure 23). The spotty recovery patte r n suggested , how ever, that some schools roamed a r ound the Hawaiian I slands
for a time, while others moved rapidl y through the a r ea and
became unavailable to the local fishe r men .
The complete
absence of returns from fish tagged in the
Marquesas and
Tuamotus area, contrasted to the l arge numbe r s of recoveries
from fish tagged in the Hawaiian area, indicate that the Marquesan and Tuamotuan fish represent a relatively unexploited
resour ceo
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FIG. 24
Al b a cor e - - One thousand two hundred albacore were tagged
in the temperate North Pacific Ocean between January, 1954
and August, 1957. Sixteen tagged fish (1. 3 percent) have
been recovered (figure Z4). Thes e recoveries indicate considerable movement of fish in the North Pacific. Albacore
tagged in mid-ocean north of Hawaii have been retaken in the
American west coast fishery as well as in the Japanese fisheries. Other recoveries were of fish tagged by HBL and west
coast organizations which migrated across the Pacific from
the American west coast to the vicinity of Japan. As yet, although large albacore have been tagged in the western Pacific,
none have been recovered in the American fishery.

These recoveries suggest that there is a single population of albacore in the temperate North Pacific, fished seasonally by Americans off the west coast during the summer
and fall, by the Japanese in mid-ocean during the winter, and
also by the Japanese in the western Pacific during the spring
and summer (Otsu, in press).
Attempts to estimate albacore growth rates from hard
parts have been unsuccessful for the following reasons: (1)
The rings on the scales and bones cannot be counted with
reasonable consistency. (2) The increments that are noted
do not appear to give either a reasonable or a consistent pat-

tern of growth. (3) The results are not consistent with
growth as shown by tag returns (Otsu and Uchida, 1959a).
The best estiInate of albacore growth steIns froIn ta g
recoveries (figure 25). These indicate they are a relatively
slow -growing species and als 0 confirIn that the growth studies
Inade by the use of Inarkings on hard parts, which tend to
show linear growth rates, are not valid (Otsu, in press).
ExaInination of albacore gonads froIn three general
areas, the North Pacific, Hawaiian Islands, and the central
equatorial Pacific, showed that albacore do not spawn in teInperate waters. However , good evidence of spawning was
found in Hawaiian fish taken during the Inonth of June and
July. Central equatorial Pacific albacore showed interInedi125 --------·-.-----.----,------r--r--~-,-T-_,

AL.ACORE GROWTH CURVE
100

The IniniInuIn size at which albacore attain sexual
Inaturity is about 90 CIn. or a weight of 33 pounds. This
corresponds to an age, judging froIn growth rates obtained
fr oIn the tagging data, of at least 5 or 6 years. Since albacor e enter the fishery at around 50 CIn. in length, a yearc1as s IS thus exploited for about four year s before it attains
sexual Inaturity and can participate in spawning. If it be
assuIned that all the eggs cOInprising the most advanced
group within an ovary are extruded in a single spawning, the
nUInber released per spawning is in the order of one to two
million eggs per feInale.
One thousand seven hundred seventy two pairs of
albacore gonads were collected in American SaInoa during
the period July, 1957 to SepteInber, 1958. Laboratory exaInination showed the greatest developInent of the ovaries
occurs durin g the southern SUInIner, October to February.
The areas of capture (figure 26), considered along with
the relative stages of Inaturity of the ovaries, indicated
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ate developInent. It appears that albacore In the region of
the Hawaiian hllands ctnd in the central equatorial Pacific
repre~ent a segInent of tt e population which, after attainlng
a certaln size .n teInperate waters of the North Pacihc,
'move" south llltO tropical and subtropical waters to spawn.
Bas d on evidence obtamed [roIn this study, It appears that
spawning occur!'; ln the general latltude of the Hawaiian
I lands, an area under the lnfluence of the North Equatorial
Currp'lt (Otsu and { Hda, 1959b}.
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mll s southeast of Hawaii. The extent of the spawning season could not be determined with certainty. but bigeye tuna
in dv nced stages of maturity were found in tb. central
quatorl 1 Paclhc in January. February. July. August. Sept mber, and October. The size at which bigeye first spawn
was found to be about 30 to 45 pounds.
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Bigeye utlhz a great variety of animal food ranging
from pi nkton to large squid and fish (King and Ikehara,
195 ). A omp r tlve study of yellowfinand bigeye stomach
ontents r v led a stnklOg Similarity in the food of both
I s (fl ure 6, King and Ikehara).
When occupying the
n r I are ,th two species have essentially the same
h blt
mlntn
the size frequency distributions of
In the Hawaii .... n Islands, it was estimated that
CI s gr w
much as 50 pounds a year (figure 27).
pan may be about b .:Ir 7 years.
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Albacore, hke th y llowfin nd bl
t ....
great varletyof food. In ')4.. lb c re stomach e dnnned,
there were representatives of 34 fish, 10 mollusk. nd 14
crustacea famihes. Albacore are appar ntly opportunl he
feeders, feeding on whatever prey IS available.
fhe presence of lantern and hatchet fishes In the
stomachs of albacore captured dunng dayllght hours is an
indication that albacore can feed under cundltions of low illumination, either at the surface at night ur at depths dUring
the day. The capability of feeding under luwh>l;ht intensities
was confirmed by histological examination of the retina of
albacore. Arr,ong £ish that feed in brl~ht light, the retina IS
characterize, by more cones than rods. In albaco~e •. however, ther
.ere at least twice as many rods as cones.

o the r S ) e c i e s - - Of the commercially important tuna
species. he biology of the big eye tuna is the least known.
Little is known about the stocks. migration, and nothing on
the identification, dis tribution and abundance of bigeye la rvae
and juveniles.
Studies on the sexual maturation of the bigeye (Yuen,
1955) showed that this species spawns in the western equatorial Pacific, central equatonal Pacific and at locations 400
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FIG. l7
S pea r { ish e san d S h ark s - - Besides tunas, spearfishes
dnd sharks were the other two groups of fishes most commonly taken by HBL longline fishing methods (Royce, 1957 and
Strasburg, 1958).
The spearfish investigation considered the taxonomy,
distribution, size, food and spawning habits of this group,
together with an extensive review of Japanese and other literature on the subject.
Six species were recognized: swordfish (Xiphias
gladius), shortnos e spearfish (Tetrapturus angustiros tris),
sailfish (Istiophorus orientalis), black marlin (Istiompax

marlina), stripe d marlin (Makaira audax ), and Pacific blue
marlin (Mak aira a mpla).
All six species we re shown to be fish e s of the high
seas, wit h wide distribution in the Pacific, but with different
centers of abundance. The swordfish and striped marlinfrequent the more temperate waters, the Pacific blue marlin
the equatorial re g lons, and the black marlin the coastal areas
off Asia, America, and Australia. All are broadly carnivorous on fish and cephalopods. The PaClfic blue marlin probably spawns throughout most of the ye lr in equatorial wa ters.
The distributlOn and abundance of central Pacific
pelagic sharks was investigated during 1952-55. More than
6,000 sharks (of 12 species) were ca ... ht. Great blue, whitetip, and silky sharks predominated.
Bonito, thresher,
mackerel, and other species were un 'ommon or rare.
Several significant facets of the biology of the common sharks were evident. The wide -ranging great blue
shark made pronounced seasonal migrations during which
sexual segregations occurred. Distr ibution of the great blue
shark coincided in the north with the 45°_69°F. isotherms;
it is truly an oceanic species. The whitetip and silky sharks
are tropical forms and show no particular migratory tendencies. The former is oceanic, but the latter tends to be
neritic.
In equatorial waters, great blues and whitetips were
more abundant ln warm years and the ilky more abundant
in cold years. The species '"tudied ft:'ed principally on small
fish and squid. The great blue was virtually harmless to the
tuna catch. Only 1 percent of the catc.h was damaged where
it abounded. as conpart:'d with 20 perc.ert damaged in rei510ns
where the whitetip dnd silky sharks were dominant.
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BEHAVIOR
A tuna behavior investigation was begun in 1957. Emphasis during 1957 and 1958 were on development of adequate
tools and techniques. Various types of underwater observation chambers were installed on the Gilbert in order to directly study tuna behavior, particularly skipjack, during the
course of experiments performed while baiting and fishing.
In addition to these direct observations at sea, construction
of facilities to hold tuna in captivity was started.

Pre 1 i min a r y Res u 1 t s - - P rio r t o us e of und e r wa t e r obs ervations, behavior studies were made from the decks of
fishing vess els. These studies revealed that the duration of
skipjack response to chum wag found to be negatively correlated with volumes of stomach contents and the stage of digestion of the dominant component of the stomach contents
(Yuen, 1959). Skipjack feeding on fast-swimming fish were
caught at a faster rate and fished for a longer period than
those feeding on a slow-swimming fish.
First attempts at underwater observation were made
from a platform that was swung into the water on the port

1958

FIG. 28

side of the Gilbert (figure 28) in 1957. The observer, being immersed, was limited in
his observational and recording techniques. In 1958 a more suitable observation chamber
consisting of a steel cylinder 14 feet in length with windows at the lower end was installed
on the Gilbert (figure 28). The cylinder was lowered into the water during fishing so that
the windows-;'ere 6 feet below the surface. From the dry interior of this cylinder the observer was able to take underwater movies of feeding tuna and to record his observations.
Experiments were conducted to evaluate the effects of certain variables on the
feeding response of skipjack and, to a minor degree, yellowfin during live bait fishing.
The variables tested were the use of water sprays, different rates of chumming live bait,
dead bait, different sp"cies of bait, fish blood, extracts of fish skin, sound, and dyes,
such as red food coloring and lampblack. The field observations indicated that: (1) Small
skipjack were stimulated to greater heights of excitement than larger skipjack. (2) The
usC' of water sprays increased the excitement of some schools of skipjack but had no effect on others. (3) The more active baitfish elicited greater excitement from the skipjack than the less activE. (4) The introduction of fish blood, skin extracts, light concentrations of lampblack, red food coloring, and noise other than the usual ship sounds had
no apparent effect on the behavior of skipjack. (5) Skipjack tended to avoid dense, opa que concentrations of'lampblack and red food coloring.
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I tle C~ Falcon ieparted San D1E?O early in. ~anuary; c..l.ptured l4, 000 pounds of
ba1t in Alme.as Bay, ':viex:i 0 and then ~ tiled to Marqueuan water!'!. Thirty days fishing
fr[lm the C..l.pe Falt )n rE,:,;ul+ec. in a ~ atch of onlv 16 tuns of yellowfin and skipjack. A pri'nary factor limitlnl:\ the cdtch was the larf,p size of the ~nchovetas (6-7 inches) brought
from Mexi(o. rhlS balt, while attractive to yellowfin, faIled to attract and hold the small
(6 -8 pound) Marquesan skipjack. Another factor was the unexpectedly low abundance of
surface schools.
Results of the survey from the Gilbert showed that the number of schools were
les'l than half those sighted during the same season in previous years (figure 29). TwentySlX schools were sighted, compared with 79 in 1957 and 99 in 1958. The schools were
wild and fast -moving.
Preparation for publication of the
and oceanographic studies continued during
were completed. In addition, processing
the biology of the Marquesan sardine and

results of the flshery, other marine biological
the year. Four of six scheduled manuscripts
of samples and associated data for a study of
those from 6 diurnal statiops in Marquesan

waters and from 7 Honolulu-Marquesan transects was completed. Manuscripts describing the results were begun.
North
Pacific
Albacore
Investigations - -In
June, 1959, the Hugh M. Smith returned to Honolulu from a
cruise to the north central and northeastern Pacific, terminating a 5 -year study of the distribution, abundance and bi0logy of the albacore and of the as sociated oceanographic
conditions. This cruise, carried out in cooperation with the
N. B. Scofield of the California Department of Fish and
Game, was planned to intercept the entry of the albacore in-
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The results of the cooperative venture suggest that
during 1959, the albacore entered the area of the fishery
from the northwest in late Mayor early June.
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to the west coast c ommer cial fishery. Fishing from the
Smith, first along a line from 600 miles west of Point Arena,
California southeastwa rd to a po int 350 miles west of Punta
Eugenia, Baja California and then in the 350 mile offshore
band between Punta Eugenia and San Diego (figure 30) resulted in a catch of 17 tuna, only two of which were albacore .
These two were taken on the first leg about 500 miles west
of Monterey Bay, California. Approximat e ly , 300 albacore
were caught from the Scofield in an area e x t e nding 300 miles
offshore between San Die go and Cape San Martin. Viable
tuna were tagged and released from both vessels .
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With the exception of the one survey mentioned above.
principal efforts during the year were directed towards completing the publication of the oceanographic, biol ogical and
fishery data collected during the 1954 -19 59 study and preparing related descriptive and analytical reports. The investigation will be terminated in June, 1960.

tuna in each. In an e ffort to tra ce the fish as they enter the
Hawaiian fishery, tagging of skipjack in waters 100 miles
or more from the islands was also car ri ed out.

AREAS OF ABUNDANCE
& THE RELATION OF STOCKS

The draft of an atlas of ocean climate for Hawaiian
waters (30 o N. - lOON., 180 o W. - 150 o W.) was completed.
Des cribing the seasonal and year -to -year variations of the
physical and chemical characteristics of the marine environment, this study serves as a basis for interpretation of the
results from the cruises and various monitoring stations
(figure 9, this report). Figure 31, showing the details of
the circulation features in Hawaiian waters, is made possible
by the preparation of the atlas.

C en t r a l P a c if i c Ski P j a c k - - During 1959, various
cruises and studies were undertaken to test the hypothesis
that th e "season" skipjack which enter the Hawaiian fishery
are associated with the waters of the California Current Extension. Five cruises were carried out in Hawaiian waters
to determine the boundaries of the water masses, the chemical and physical properties of these waters, and the distribution and abundance of plankton, forage organisms and

The above -mentioned hypothesis, based upon empirical relationships, was believed sufficiently valid to
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permit a prediction of the 1959 Hawaiian skipjack landings.
In March, therefore, it was predicted that the landings would
be better than those for an average season. With incomplete
statistics at hand, the partial landings for the year totalled
11,429,350 pounds.
The total average landings for the
years 1948 to 1958 were 9,800,000 pounds. Only the 1951
(12,900,000 pounds) and the 1954 (14,000,000 pounds) landings exceeded those for 1959. The hi gher -than-average 1959
catches were made from a reduced fleet of 20 sampans as
compared to 28 in 1951 and 27 in 1954.
The prediction was primarily based on late winter
variations in the temperature of the sea surface (page 8).
In order to strengthen the reliability of this prediction for
future years, studies of the characteristics of the stocks of
th(' skipjack available to the Hawaiian fishery were augmented in August by measurements of fish sizes in the landings at
the Honolulu cannery .
fhe skipjack fishery in Hawaiian waters is seasonal;
th bulkof the annual catch is made between May and September. A l<irge percentage of the fish caught during these
months <ire norm.dly 18-22 pounds with lesser weights of
mali ft h, 4-8 pounds, and of large fish, 28 -32 pounds.
fh,' 1959 size measurements, 25 each from a total of
218 chools, revealed thdt a .!4-31 pound group dominated
th,' (;dtch throu h October (figurp 32). By December, a month
WI II Into tilt offsedson, the dominant group In the catch wa"
I S-,-5 pound fi h rather than the anticipated under 10 pound
group.
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total of Z 3tJ skipJack Wt're tagged dUring 1959
t I t Jt d t:lgged In H,lwaiidn waters to 13,500,
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33).
rh rt> wer
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Sup po r tin g
Pro g ram s - - The HBL studies of tuna
larvae and juveniles are of value not only in furthering the
knowledge of the tuna life history but also as an aid to studies
of the distribution and abundance of the adults. The latter
is particularly true for those oceanic areas where sampling
of the adult populations is not presently practicable.
Larval studies require adequate quantitative and
qualitative sampling methods. Various types of nets have
been used, including 45 cm. and I-meter plankton nets and
mid-water trawls with a mouth opening of 1,200 square feet.
By exchange with various research organizations, additional
larvae and juveniles have been obtained for study. The laboratory has received, on a loan basis, the collection of larval scombroids made from the Dana.
Larval studies, whether they be related to life history
or to the distribution and abundance of the adults. require identification of the species involved. On the basis of morphological characteristics, positive identification has been made
of the following tuna and tuna-like larvae: skipjack. yellowfin, black skipj ack and the frigate mackerel.
Yet to be
identified are larvae of albacore. bigeye, bluefin and of such
closely related forms as the dogtooth tuna.
In addition to studies of morphological features, larval identification has been attempted by means of paper
chromatography and serological techniques. The applicability of these techniques to species indentification of adults
was simultaneously investigated. It was found possible to
identify the adults of albacore, bigeye, frigate mackerel,
yellowfin, skipjack and black skipjack through chromatography. Technological problems limited its use with larvae.
However, the chromatograms for the two species of larvae
tested, skipjack and yellowfin. did show a general similarity
to those for the adults of these species.
A contract was negotiated with Dr. George RIdgway.
Seattle Biological Laboratory, to test the applicability of
serological techniques for identification of larval and adult
tunas. Results show that the species of adult tuna are serologically identifiable and that their identification by serum
reactions shows a marked parallelism to relationships inferred from morphology. Albacore, yellowfin and bigeye

!MM.

appear to be closely related serologically. The skipjack and
little tunny are closely related to these three but the dogtooth tuna is quite distinct.
Technological problems have limited the use of serological methods for identification of the larvae. Their small
size precludes use with serum antigens, and extracts of the
soluble antigens from the larval (and adult) tissues ha v e been
found to be unstable. Considerable research was done in
1959 on methods of extracting, stabilizing and preserving
tissue antigens. Using the best method found, extraction
and storage in a cold glycerol-saline solution, it was possible to distinguish skipjack flesh from that of albacore,
bigeye and yellowfin.
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th stern of the veSSt I wlth live nehu, would immediately
If'av wh,-n dead nehu only were used. A mixture of de'.l.d
and hve nehu cOuld be used to a limited extent.

FIG. 36

In one effort to supplement the limited suppl y of
natural bait, the use of "balt enhancers" was tested.
Tinsel glitter was thrown into the water along with live nehu,
dead nehu and without balt. The skipjack, as observed
through the ports of the chamber, moved toward the glitter109 particles and began feeding on the live nehu; showed no
interest in the glitter and dead nehu; showed some alertness to the glitter alone, but did not exhibit feeding reactions.

Direct obs('rv'ihons of tuna behavior from lnstallations on surface vessels, such as that in figure 36, are severely limitf'd. Oth€.r quipmfnt necessary to such observation or to finding and tracking the schools, including television, sonar and cameras all have limitations when used from surface vessels.
One obvious solutionis a specially designed submarine - a small, speedy, highly maneuverable submersible. Consequently, early in 1959 inquiries were sent to several companies presently engaged in manufacturing submarines. From their response,
it now appears that such a submarine may be practicable and preliminary design studies are presently underway.
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BAIT SUPPLEMENTS

p-

Til a pia - - 'fforts to find suitabl supplements for inadequ t livt!.·bait uppl1· contmu·d during 1959. In late February, th ttl pi plant ilt Paia, Maui (figure 38) was reactlV t d. Thi operatlon r pr's nted a cooperative venture.
1 ui FI henes and M. nn
Products, Limited, Improved
the plant, th -tat Board of Agrlcultur and Forestry provid'd pellcin , f 'nclng and other services and HBL operated
th pi nt. Sim !ltan 'ou ly with the operation of the Maui
pi nt, xp nments w re conducted at the Kewalo Basin Lair
oratory to t t m!,thods for inducing early spawning and
to dt t rmln optim.l salinity, oex ratios, brood stock conc ntratlOns,
nd type and rate of feeding (figure 39). As
th re ult
of the
'xperiments were available, they, along with thos from Imilar experiments conducted during
1958, were ..ltilized to modify the Maui plant.
On .. significant result of the Kewalo experiments
was that t'arly spawning could be induced. Heating cables
were Installed in two tanks, one with a plastic cover and
one witho ... •• Du ring late winter months (January through
Mar h). fry production in an unheated control tank was
6,000 as I.. ornpared with 14, 000 in the tank with heater and

FIG. 38
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with proportlOnately more days of sunlight was a
contnbutlD fetor.
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Mar que an Sa r din e - - Fifteen samples of Marquesan
ardine,
pot ntial bait supplement which was Hrst reI ased into Hawaiian waters in 1956, were received at HBL
durmg 1959. In prevlous years (1956-1958) recoveries were
r ported fro':T) waters near the islands of Oahu, Kauai, and
MacH (figure l"i). In 1959, 1n addition to these 3 islands,
samples were received from the islands of Hawaii and Kahov1awe. Recoveries of young fish, indicating successful
spawning in HawaIian waters, were made during late summer of 1959, paralleling those made during a similar penod 10 1958.
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Threadfin Shad-- Alarge shipmentofthreadfin shad,
transported from California in a specially-designed tank
developed by Dr. Kenneth Norris of the Marineland of the
Pacific, was received during August, 1959. These fish,
first acclimatized to fresh water, were planted in various
rivers and reservoirs on the islands of Maui, Kauai, and
Oahu. In addition about 1,000 shad were established in laboratory tanks for use in studies comparable to those described above for tilapia.

Termination (June, 1960) of the exploratory phases of the Laboratory's research
and recognition of the need to produce the more fundamental knowledge necessary for the
solution of immediate practical problems, as well as those of the future, have res ulted
in a regrouping of the HBL research efforts.
One problem that has been and will continue to receive attention is that of increasing the efficiency of capture. HBL behavior studies will be augmented through the use of
additional underwater observation facilities in order to increase our knowledge of the reactions of the tuna and other marine organisms to various specific stimuli and to their environment in general. Such knowledge may result in the development of more efficient
fishing gear and in reducing scouting time.
Inadequate supplies of naturally occurring live bait often limit efficiency of capture.
Potential supplemental bait species, such as those discussed in the previous two sections
of this report and other species, will be evaluated. Studies are planned of their biology,
the economics of rearing these fishes and of selective breeding experiments in order to
combine several qualities, each of which have been proven to be of particular value to
their use as a live bait.
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As the eff1ciency of capture 1S increased and as the
exploitation of the tuna resources of the Pac1fic expands, the
identity of stocks becomes increasingly important. That is,
to know if the tuna fished in separate areas represent distinct stocks or if they are all part of an ocean-wide population. If there is a single population, a fishery in one area
may affeC' other widely separated fisheries. If there are
localized subpopulations, individual fisheries will have only
localized effects.
Identification of the stocks may be determined by a
study of body proportions, by tagging and through the study
of genetic characteristics. Body proportion studies have
given inconclusive results. Tagging experiments have been
instructive, but are expensive and generally limited only to
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E(f1clency of capture. biology of the tunas, and identificatlon of stocks are meaningful on a localized basis.
However, in order to obtain the greatest value from the results of these studies. the Pacific -wide resources must be
conslderl'd. Thus, it is planned to accumulate and organize.
on a Pacific -wide basis. the data necessary to determine
the distribution and abundance of the tuna resources and the
var1at10ns with time of these qualities. When such data have
been compiled, their understanding will require, in part.
knowledge of the relation of the fishes to their environment
and of the geographical and temporal variations in the re1ated oceanographic factors.
As a beginning of these Pacific -wide studies, HBL
oceanographic, biological and catch records are being trans ferred to punch cards. When these data are ready for mechanical processing, test runs will be made to determine
adequacy of format. Changes in the system will be made as
nece s sary in preparation for punching the Pacific -wide data.
As the files become complete for particular areas, average
yield figures per unit area, per unit time and per unit of
effort will be prepared. In addition, the average values
for units of area and time for selected oceanographic features will be similarly prepared. Examination of both sets

of data maybe expected to lead to identification of problems
or apparent relationships requiring more intensive study.
On the basis of existing knowledge, various exploratory theoretical studies are planned. Through attempts to
generalize and synthesize existing knowledge, it is hoped to
push understanding beyond present levels, perhaps by identifying critical observations or experiments to be made in
the laboratory or at sea. It is only by such attempts that
fishery biology will eventually be advanced to an understanding or analytical rather than a descriptive science. Examples of the kinds of studies planned include, first,
population dynamic models that are more realistic than existing models or, in areas where we lack adequate data,
that can set limits on what we may expect to find in nature.
Second, evaluation of the consequences of changing the abundance of species at one trophic level and the results of these
changes on other trophic levels, particularly thos e of present or potential commercial importance.
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